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Haspel has been reported to have overseen a CIA
“black site” in Thailand where Al-Qaeda suspect Abu
Zubaydah was waterboarded after the 9/11 attacks.
Both Pompeo and Haspel require Senate confirmation
to assume their new posts. A hearing for Pompeo is
expected in April, Senate leaders said.

Tillerson had a tumultuous tenure at the State
Department. He was repeatedly forced to deny he had
fallen out with Trump - vowing to remain in the post
despite a sensational report that he once dubbed the
president a “moron”. A respected figure in the oil busi-
ness, his tenure drew scorn from Trump’s opponents,
from former diplomats and from the Washington policy
elite. During his time in the post, he was faced with an
extraordinary array of foreign policy challenges - from
North Korean nuclear threats, to Russian intervention
in Ukraine, Syria and Western elections, to attacks on
US diplomats in Cuba.

But his efforts were often overshadowed by Trump’s
decidedly un-diplomatic style and his streams of taunt-
ing tweets that have stirred international tensions.
Tillerson was thousands of miles away on a tour of
African countries when Trump made the snap decision
to meet Kim, and suspended his schedule on grounds
he was “unwell” before cutting short his trip. In a cruel

twist of fate, one of Trump’s most public clashes with
Tillerson came last October when the president tweet-
ed that his top diplomat was “wasting his time” pursu-
ing contacts with North Korea.

Evans Revere, a former senior US diplomat who
dealt with North Korea under President George W
Bush, said Trump’s move sends “a bad signal about the
role of diplomacy”. “Tillerson’s replacement by ...
Pompeo, who is known as a political partisan and an
opponent of the Iran agreement, raises the prospect of
the collapse of that deal, and increases the possibility
that the administration might soon face not one, but
two nuclear crises,” he said.

Senior White House officials said White House chief
of staff John Kelly had asked Tillerson to step down on
Friday but did not want to make it public while he was
on a trip to Africa.  Trump’s Twitter announcement
came only a few hours after Tillerson landed in
Washington. On Monday, Tillerson blamed Russia for
the poisonings in England of a former Russian double
agent and his daughter.  Earlier at the White House,
press secretary Sarah Sanders had refrained from say-
ing Moscow was responsible. He appeared to be
caught by surprise last week when Trump announced
he had accepted Kim’s invitation to meet.

Goldstein, in a statement, made clear Tillerson was
caught off guard. “The secretary had every intention of
remaining because of the tangible progress made on criti-
cal national security issues. He established and enjoyed
relationships with his counterparts,” Goldstein said. “We
wish Secretary-Designate Pompeo well,” he added. Shortly
thereafter, Goldstein himself was fired. — Agencies 
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Meanwhile, Islamist MP Mohammad Hayef sent a
series of questions to the interior ministry inquiring
about decisions by residency officials to exempt certain
nationalities from visa restrictions. The lawmaker said
that nationals of Iraq, Iran, Bangladesh, Pakistan,

Lebanon and Syria require prior approvals from the
interior ministry before they are issued with work per-
mits in the private sector. He asked if the assistant
undersecretary has exempted certain nationals of those
countries from such a requirement and demanded to
know the number of such exemptions from May 15,
2014 till today. Hayef also asked if the assistant under-
secretary is authorized to make such exemptions.

Separately, MP Al-Humaidi Al-Subaei said yesterday
he has sent 51 questions to the oil and electricity minis-
ter and warned that if he fails to answer them in the
stipulated period, he will file to grill him. 

Tabtabaei wants PM
to testify; Hayef...

BEIRUT: Syria enters its eighth year of war tomor-
row, free of the “caliphate” but torn apart by an
international power struggle as the regime presses
its blistering reconquest. The conflict that started
on March 15, 2011 as the government of President
Bashar Al-Assad cracked down on mostly peaceful
protests is raging on relentlessly and getting more
complex. According to the Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights, nearly 354,000
people have been killed in seven years. More than
half of Syria’s pre-war population of 20 million has
been displaced.

International efforts have consistently failed to
stop one of the deadliest wars of the century:
Hundreds of children are still being killed and thou-
sands of people forced from their homes. Assad,
who once looked on the brink of losing the office he
has held since 2000, was given a new lease on life
by Russia’s 2015 military intervention and is sealing
an unlikely recovery. “Today, the regime controls
more than half of the territory. He holds the big
cities... it’s clear that he has won,” said Syria analyst
Fabrice Balanche.

The government’s latest operation to retake the
ground it lost in the early stages of the war is being
conducted in Eastern Ghouta, at the gates of the
capital Damascus. Government and allied forces have
waged an intense air and ground offensive on the
rebel enclave, killing more than 1,100 civilians - a
fifth of them children - in an assault whose ferocity
has shocked the world. Deadly barrel bombs and
suspected chemical munitions have been dropped on
civilian areas, forcing families to cower in basements
and turning entire towns into fields of ruins reminis-
cent of World War II.

‘Scramble for Syria’ 
The past few months had seen the death of the

Islamic State group’s “caliphate”, an experiment in
jihadist statehood that temporarily gave rival forces a
shared goal and shifted the focus away from Assad’s
fate. The proto-state IS declared in 2014 in swathes
of Syria and Iraq it controlled was gradually defeat-
ed by a myriad different forces, and 2017 saw the
caliphate’s final collapse. The organization that once

administered millions of people still has a few fight-
ers hunkering down in desert hideouts, but its terri-
torial ambitions have been dashed.

“It is very difficult for IS to get its feet back on
the ground,” said Joshua Landis, director of the
Centre for Middle East Studies at the University of
Oklahoma. He warned that the mil itants would
retain the ability to carry out spectacular attacks
and suicide bombings. As they invested forces and
equipment in the war on the militants, world pow-
ers were also staking their claim to increased influ-
ence in the region.

After foreign militaries finished wresting back one
IS bastion after another, parts of Syria that had seen
a relative lull in fighting became the focus once
again. “What we are seeing is the scramble for Syria
right now,” said Landis. “The main trend is going to
be the division of Syria” into three blocs, he said,
with the lion’s share going to the regime, which is
backed by Russia and Iran.

Faltering talks 
US-backed Kurds hold oil-rich territory in north-

eastern Syria covering 30 percent of the country and
a motley assortment of Turkey-backed Arab rebels
are carving a third haven in the northwest. “Turkish
and American influence on the ground, inside of
Syria, will continue to spread,” predicted Nicholas
Heras of the Center for New American Security. “In
this way, 2018 will continue the trend of consolidat-
ing Syria into zones of control, even as Bashar Al-
Assad’s forces make gains in some areas of the coun-
try,” he said.

The regime is now bent on breaking any resist-
ance in Eastern Ghouta, which lies on the capital’s
doorstep, within mortar range of key institutions.
Balanche predicted that the rebel enclave will not
hold out very long and that evacuation deals will be
reached. “For the regime, 2018 is the year it fully
retakes Damascus and its agglomeration,” said
Balanche, a visiting fellow at Stanford University’s
Hoover Institution.

UN-sponsored talks in Geneva as well as Russian-
brokered negotiations in Sochi have failed to raise
any credible prospect of a political solution to the
conflict. The assault on Ghouta marks one of the sev-
en-year conflict’s darkest episodes, with the interna-
tional community apparently powerless to stop the
bloodshed. It has left the United Nations virtually
speechless, with its children agency UNICEF issuing
a blank statement last month to demonstrate its out-
rage at the carnage in Ghouta. — AFP 
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considered it a “cowardly targeting” of Hamdallah’s
convoy and held Hamas responsible. There was no
immediate claim of responsibility. 

Radical Islamists opposed to Hamas also operate
within the Gaza Strip and have regularly been behind
unrest. The Hamas interior ministry said they had
arrested three suspects and begun an investigation. A
statement from Hamas condemned the attack, saying it
was done by the “same hands” responsible for the
assassination of one senior Hamas figure, Mazen Faqha,
and the attempted assassination of another last year.
Hamas blamed the killing of Faqha on Israel. The second
attack, an explosion targeting Hamas’ head of security
in Gaza, is widely believed to have been the work of
radical Islamists. Hamas criticized Abbas’ accusation,
saying it “achieved the goals of the criminals”.

Another senior official, Tawfiq Abu Naim, said “who-
ever who did this only serves the (Israeli) occupation
and is doing what the occupation demands”. The explo-
sion came a few hundred metres after Hamdallah’s con-
voy crossed through the Palestinian Authority-run
checkpoint into Hamas-controlled territory. Two cars
with blown-out windows were being removed from the
scene of the explosion shortly afterwards, an AFP cor-
respondent reported.

The visit came as reconciliation efforts between
Hamas and Abbas’ Fatah party have faltered. Hamas
seized Gaza from the Fatah-dominated Palestinian
Authority (PA) in a 2007 near civil war and multiple
attempts at reconciliation have since failed. Hamas and
Fatah signed a deal in October that was supposed to
see the Islamists hand back power in Gaza, but it has all

but collapsed.
While Hamas did hand over control of Gaza’s bor-

ders to the PA, it maintains full control of the rest of
Gaza, with its police force and armed wing still operat-
ing throughout the territory. The future of that armed
wing, which has fought three wars with Israel since
2008, has proved one of the largest sticking points in
implementing the reconciliation agreement.

Hamdallah’s government is recognized by the inter-
national community, while Hamas is blacklisted as a ter-
rorist organization by the European Union and the
United States. The prime minister called for Hamas to
allow his government to take control in Gaza. “We are
talking about internal security - the police and the civil
defense,” he said. “Without security there won’t be a
government.”

The UN envoy to the Middle East peace process,
Nickolay Mladenov, condemned the attack and said
“Hamas has the responsibility to ensure that the gov-
ernment is able to carry out its work in the strip with-
out fear of intimidation, harassment and violence”.
Mladenov has warned of the consequences of the des-
perate humanitarian suffering in the strip, saying in
January that Gaza “risks exploding in our face again.”

The White House was due to hold a conference on the
deteriorating humanitarian situation in Gaza yesterday,
but no Palestinian officials were expected to attend
despite an invitation. The Palestinians were enraged by
President Donald Trump’s decision to break with long-
standing US policy by recognizing Jerusalem as Israel’s
capital and have refused to meet with his peace envoys
since. Israel has maintained a blockade of Gaza since
2007, which it says is necessary to isolate Hamas, while
Egypt has also kept its border with the enclave largely
closed. US State Department spokeswoman Heather
Nauert said on Twitter that “Palestinians in Gaza need a
real government that will provide basic services - not
today’s attack on PA officials trying to inaugurate a water
treatment plant desperately needed in Gaza.” — AFP 

Bomb targets 
Palestinian PM...

The lawn outside the US Capitol is covered with 7,000 pairs of empty shoes to memorialize the 7,000 children killed
by gun violence since the Sandy Hook school shooting, in a display organized by the global advocacy group Avaaz in
Washington yesterday. — AFP 


